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6 Localizações indicadas 

George's Apparel 

"Quality Menswear"

Even from outside the store you can see the rows and rows of quality

mens suits. If you are looking for a casual suit, an outfit for work, or a

tuxedo for a very formal event, George's Apparel can set you up. With

over 4,000 suits in the store and great prices, there is little need to shop

for suits elsewhere in Manchester. All alterations are free, and all are done

in store adding to George's reputation for fast service. George's ships free

to anywhere in the United States, so visitors can buy a suit and not have

to worry about transporting it home. Whether you need an XL or just a

sports coat, there is sure to be clothes to work. Tuxedo rentals are

available.

 +1 603 622 5441  www.georgesapparel.com

/

 comments@georgesappare

l.com

 675 Elm St, Manchester NH

 by Maegan Tintari   

Statement Boutique 

"Look Like a Fashionista"

Look your best by donning on some outfits from the Statement Boutique.

Specializing in stylish travel wear for women as well as artsy outfits for the

street and special occasions, the Statement Boutique is quite a favorite

with women for whom budget is not a factor. Not only do the clothes

designed by North American designers embody style and trendiness but

the boutique also offers personalized services to all their clients. Besides

clothes, one can also shop for accessories like handbags and shoes. A

great collection of handcrafted jewelry including necklaces, rings, earrings

and a lot more is also on offer. If you are in the mood to pamper yourself,

then look no further than shopping at the Statement Boutique.

 +1 603 315 7627  www.statementbtq.com/  info@statementbtq.com  34 Hanover Street,

Manchester NH

 by michaelvito   

Alapage 

"For the Relaxed Fashionistas"

If you prefer casual and easy going styles then Alapage is simply apt for

you. This store has an impressive selection on denims which are perfect

for everyday use. These stylish pairs of jeans can be beautifully

complemented with tunics, tops and t-shirts. Sweaters, jackets and

dresses are also available, making Alapage a perfect shopping destination

irrespective of seasons. In addition, they sell varieties of accessories that

range from shoes, scarves, gloves to bags, and more.

 +1 603 622 0550  www.alapageboutique.com/  25 South River Road, Suite 301,

Bedford NH
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http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/6683343681/in/set-72157628834842191
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/manchester-nh/1147239-statement-boutique
http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/6747578847
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/pt/manchester-nh/1147223-alapage


 by Associated Fabrication   

Pastiche Boutique 

"Designer Outfits, Bags & Jewelry"

Set facing the scenic Milford Oval Park Pastiche Boutique is a famous

apparel store that specializes in women's fashion. The store isn't

particularly huge, offering a homely and cozy shopping experience to its

guests. Their collections strike the right balance between style and

substance, providing outfits for a variety of occasions. The store also

stocks a wide range of fashion accessories such as jewelry and leather

handbags that you can choose to match your outfits.

 +1 603 554 8891  www.pasticheboutiquenh.

com/

 pasticheboutiquenh@gmail

.com

 263 Union Square, Milford

NH

 by Associated Fabrication   

Fresh of Nashua 

"Refreshing Fashion Always"

Located on one of the most busiest streets of the city, Fresh of Nashua is

a charming boutique. The shop is quite spacious and clothes are neatly

lined to help you browse with ease. There are loads of styles to choose

from and accessories are also available to help you put a look together.

The staff on site is quite amicable and they can be relied upon for

suggestions. Some of their dresses can be on the pricier side but their

quality justifies the price tag.

 +1 603 821 9888  www.freshofnashua.com/  freshofnashua@comcast.n

et

 178 Main Street, Nashua NH

 by mikefats   

Design Wares 

"Heart Winning Designs"

The contents of the glass display at Design Wares are enough to beckon

you into the store. As you step in, your vision is sure to be delighted with

colorful ensembles and interesting accessories that wait to be adorned.

They have a distinctive selection of tops and bottoms for everyday wear,

and their collection of dresses is perfect for your special occasion. Design

Wares is also a great spot to pick up gifts for your fashion conscious

friends.

 +1 603 882 5535  www.designwares.com/  designwaresnashua@msn.

com

 206 Main Street, Nashua NH
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